In The News
Monday, May 12, 2014

- **State sets new safety rules for Tucson, Phoenix trampoline parks** (University of Arizona Medical Center) 05/12/2014 Arizona Daily Star Insurance News Net View Clip
- **Ejercicio, Alzheimer y Longevidad Humana “Exercise, Alzheimer’s and Human Longevity”** (Dr. Gene Alexander, Psychology and Dr. David Raichlen) 05/12/2014 El Imparcial View Clip
- **USF medical simulation center experiencing success early** (Mark Smith, who runs the University of Arizona’s Center for Simulation and Innovation and has visited CAMLS) 05/12/2014 Tbo.com View Clip
- **7 Ways To Lower Alzheimer's Risk** (Dr. Andrew Weil, director, Arizona Center for Integrative Medicine) 05/11/2014 Many Years Young View Clip
- **Aisha North – An update And A Powerful Confirmation** (Stuart Hammeroff, anesthesiologist and professor at the University of Arizona Center for Consciousness Studies) 05/11/2014 Illuminations Now View Clip
- **The Kick Cancer For Stephen Foundation 6th Annual 3V3 Soccer Tournament** (Diamond Children’s Center at the University of Arizona Medical Center) 05/10/2014 KGUN-TV View Clip
- **2014 Nutrition and Health Conference: the Cutting Edge and the Common Sense** (UA Center for Integrative Medicine) 05/10/2014 Love Letter to Food View Clip
- **Valley mom to become Dr. Mom** (University of Arizona College of Medicine) 05/09/2014 KTAR View Clip
- **Scientists at the UA make critical end-stage liver disease discovery** (UA College of Pharmacy) 05/09/2014 News RX View Clip
- **UA focuses mental health symposium on moms, children** (Dr. Charles Raison with the UA College of Medicine, Department of Psychiatry) 05/09/2014 Tucson News Now View Clip
- **National Institute for Civil Discourse celebrates 3rd anniversary** 05/09/2014 Tucson News Now View Clip
- **Discount sports physical fundraiser offered for TUSD** (Holly McNulty of the UA College of Medicine and the UAMC Sports Medicine Physician Offices) 05/09/2014 Tucson News Now View Clip